Rev. Martin P. Lawlor Passed Away
;
Early This Morning.
Martin P. Lawlor died at 4
, Rev
'clock this tnorningi at his residence,
15S North Main street, after an illness
of about three months.
Father Lawlor was born in Mount-ratQueen's county, Ireland, and
came to Waterbury in 1852, his parents, Mr and Mrs John Lawlor, and
other members of the family having
already established a residence in
He attended the public
this town.
schools and later entered St Charles
college, where he studied . for- the
lie was ordained in
priesthood.
3870 and entered upon his priestly duLater he minis- ties In ; Westerly.
tered In Pawtucket, Norwalk, New
Mllford, his first pastorate. New Lon
don, Fairfield, Danbury and Meriden.
For eeveral years past he has not had
any i parish. Ills health was poor
and he was not able to attend to the
arduous duties required from one who
( 7 keeps up with the daily life of the
When not troubled with
priesthood.
a familiar figure
was
sickness
ho
j about town
and probably no man in
I the community had . a better know- I ledge of public affairs or kept a closer
watch upon the movements of men in
public places. He was a ripe scholar
nud kept in touch with his studies
right along, so that although his
health was poor he was abreast of the
times and when occasion called for it
'
he never hesitated to step to the front
and tell those about him a few things.
A few years ago durlngi a public
meeting In the city hall for the purpose of making some appropriation
for, school purposes Father Lawlor
was one of the speakers, and the way
about the conditions
'ho talked
many who did not know
prompted
.) him to
Inquiry which party he repre-neuted on the district committee. He
' liked
In Wa-- (
t talk of his early days of
the
had
the
history
terbury and
town and those who were prominent
;
here half a century ago on the tip of
hid tongue. i .He made a few trips to
the old world and took a pride ln telling of the marked improvement ) no- tieeable in Ireland at the present time
his
compared with what it was whenmemfather was. a boy. He was a
her of a very largo family, all of
whom with the exception of I one
brother, Christopher Lawlor, are dead,
j He was an uncle to Thomas F.and
Mary E. Lawlor. children of the late
Peter Lawlor; Michael J. McEvOy,
Finton T. McEvoy, Martin J. McEvoy
and Frank P. McEvoy, . children
h
sister,, Mary Lawlor McEvoy;
son
P. Lawlor,
of his brother,
Michael Lawlor.
The funeral will
take place Friday morning at ,10:30
o'clock to the church of the Immaculate Conception. '
;
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MARY LUCRETI A HYATT.
M. L. Hyatt, 40, died Monday

vMrs

at noon at the residence of her sister,

Miss F. J. Bolton, 44 Cottage place.

The funeral will be held Thursday af- ternoon, with services at the house,
conducted by the Rev F. D. Buckley.
'
Interment will be at Riverside cemeMrs Hyatt was .the widow of
tery.
Eugene H. Hyatt, the well known Ma.
son,' Odd' Fellow and Pythian, who
died about three years ago.
She was
Torri' at Great Barrlngton, Mass, and
'wag the youngest
daughter of Thomas
'C. Bolton. ' After her marriage vshe
became a member of Trinity Episcopal
Of a uniformly
pa rish of- this city.
lovable
she endisposition,
'sunny and
deared ' herself to many people who
had the privilege of knowing her, and
many little deeds of kindness can- be
She , leaves
placed to her credit.
three brothers, Thomas J. Bolton of
Daltonr. Mass; William C. Bolton of
Orent Barrington, Mass ; Edward A;
Bolton of Winsted. and two sisters.
Mrs Amelia A. Drum of Winsted and
Miss F. J. Bolton of this city.
-

CLUB FOR DOMESTICS.
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DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
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MRS HBALY'S FUNERAL.

Canada Has Her Eye On

A Chicago

In-

dependent Colony of

Classic Evanston,

;

land a fishing station and nothing
else, and that the life of a fishing community is only an alternation of gaunt
famine and profitless plenty. What
Newfoundland needs Is farmers, agricultural settlers, who will not center
their attention on her shores, hut will
engage in the development of her internal resources.
Newfoundland has a very considerable extent of unsettled lands (area of
island, 42,734 square miles), a very
limited population (216,615 people).
The Canadians would have these lands
studied, their resources made known,
and inviting terms offered settlers.
Lying in the temperate zone, a climate
suitable for the white colonist, it does
appear as though here were an opening for the overcrowded in the home
land, , and virgin soil to be enriched
and cultivated for producing for The
hdme markets. The coasts are rugged,
but along the numerous lakes and water courses of the interior there is
good land, and in some places land
heavily timbered. St. Johns, the capital city, and also the metropolis,
boasts a population of about 30,000;
and other centers are Harbor; Grace
(6,184), Carbonear (3,703) , Twillingate
(3.542), and Bonavista (3,696).
Newfoundland is one of the great
fishing headquarters of the world. The
staples product is cod, which constitutes
of the island's exof its
port and employs three-quarte- rs
population. The , seal fisheries, also,
are very important; the value of the
seal catch for 1901 was $425,255. The
island recently, has begun to search
the ground for minerals, as well as the
waters for fish, and the year 1901 the
total value of the output of crude materials, at her mines and quarries
amounted to over $1,000,000; copper,
iron, pyrite ores, and ' slate were exported to Europe and America; and
the colony used the . brick, building
etone, granite, limestone and paving
stone obtained. Coal of good quality
la found on the west coast, and in the
eastern part of the island there are
extensive deposits of silver and lead
ore. There are 630 miles of railway ln
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Francia "Wilson Says

,

v

,

Grieve, BIsset and Holland's annual
sale drew the crowds out yesterday
and
despite the cold weather.
The sale will continue all week. ;
Those Waterbury boys at Dodge's
jhoe store are well "vorth the price.
They are the good wearing kind.
Cumin's muslin underwear sale begun
They carry a large line
of well made goods in stock.
J. B. Mullings & Son say those overcoats of theirs are just rirlitY Made
and with
from best wool,
"od "lin'
to-da- y,

to-da- y.

.

ing.

,

.",

;

Co. have a
The Lapalme-Hoffma- n
line of carpets, draperies and antique
dec- furnishings. Interior and exterior
'
ioratlnff.
.
The Upson, Singleton & Co. are still
talking about their $9.50 overcoats.
The kind that were $12 and $14.
Castle has strictly sugar cured hams
10c a pound, rib beef, 4c. Every
it
other kind of meat.
The Miller & Peck Co. is selling 36
inch unbleached cotton at 4c a yard
,
during January sale.
You need felt boots this weather.
Ilolczer has a good stock of warm
shoes, and legglns.
Specials for Wednesday and Thursday at Plumb's market. Smoked and
fresh shoulders,' 8c.
Ten days more of Kilduff's closing,
t sale The price has been cut so
"""V that
nothing will bo left on their

tffsr

,1

lot at $2.00, was $4.00.

pos-

nt.

-

.

;

Warm shoes, Arctics, felt boots and
overshoes at money-savin- g
prices. The original Boston Family
Shoe Store.
Co. have a
The Finnegan-Phillip- s
overcoats
warm
line
of
and
good
reefers for the boys.
Dallas s,ays his prices are not highest because his goods are the best. See
his floral work.
Men go to J. G-- Jackel & Sons this
week. They sell $3.50 Shoes at $2.47.

rubber

.

"Wf ANTED, AT ONCE Two men fa-- ?
miliar with stationary engines,
refpumps, etc. Write, stating experience,
erences and wages. Address Box 223,
t-5- -2

.

The Guarantee
Credit Clothing Co.
and ?S East Main St.
i Phoenix Ave,

$3,

-

Right into your bin is where we deliver the best coal to be had in the
tfty, at the lowest
market price. Our
Lehigh coal ' has made many1 fast
friends. This coal contains very little
s!ate no dirt, and a clinker Is a
stranger to it GIveus a trial order
and we are sure cf a permanent customer.

!

NAPKINS.

John McEIIigott.
Office, Fitzpatrick &
60 South Main St.

Glos-ter'-

START
THE
NE W YEA R
RIGHT

,
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Yard, Field Street' Ext
Telephone connection.
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FLORAL WORK FOR
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.

,
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Telephone.

Holly.

John Saxe

:

Tray Cloths,

Office: Citizens Bank Building, !
North Main Street,

p. m.

1

a. m.;

2--

4

'

flow to Bfa.be ft Good Crarsle.
A simple remedy, for hoarseness and

tickling in the throat is the gargle of
the white of an egg beaten to a froth In
half a glass of warm, sweetened water.
,

'

Hott to Thicken the Eyebrown.

To thicken the eyebrows and
apply vaseline or lanolin In
which a small quantity of quinine haa
eyi-lashe- s

been mixed.

,

E HAVE still left quite a lot of
stock and will continue the sale
for ten days in order to close it out entirely. Of course, the last of a closing
sale means that you will find a lot of
odds and ends, but we' have priced the
remaining stock at figures so that no,
thing, will remain.
Big men will find the greatest Overcoat values that were ever offered anywhere.
Come in while there are still good

W

things left.

!

i

Ass

;

Annual Sale price,

"

Regular
'2cc each
,

-

.

203

-

CRASH.'

18

inch bleached Crash, pure flax, heavy.

14c

Regular price

18

inch linen glass crash, checked. Regular price iOcyd

18

inch brown Crash, pure flax. Regular price

12

2c

yd

Annual Sale price 10c yd

ii

BANK STRETST.

"

''

'

Annual Sale price 7

yd.

.

Annual Sale

TOWELS.
Towels

II

SHHED

FRUK-.-.TH-

price 8

yd

arc toilet necessities; good towels toilet
We sell the good kinds only. We are sole

agents in Waterbury for the celebrated "Old Bleach"
and "Dew Bleach" Towels and shirtwaist linens. These
goods are bleached on grass by the dew and will wear
longer and give better satisfaction than any other make.
They are exceptional values at the marked prices, but we
have placed them in this sale at reduced prices because
we want their merits ;to be even more widely know
i

Towels; 25c lb $2.;o each?
Shirt "Waist Linen, 39c to $ 1. 00 yard,

,

TIME

FATHER

hemmed and H. S.
Huck Towels,
Bleached
16c each
Regular price, 20c ; Annual Sale price,
Hucl!
all
H.
linen ;
Bleached
S.,
Towels, gemmed and
also Damask Towels. Regular price, 25c each;1
21c each
Annual Sale price, v
Extra large and heavy Huck and Damask Towels,
Regular price, 50c each;
fringed and H. S.
Annual Sale price,
42c each

THE

IN

FE

Li

ROOM- -

.

a horse's
that1 constitutes
So fc2
eats.
is
what he
pleasure
one of your good resolutions for tkjT-NeYear, "Give the horse all th?t
pleasure possible" by getting the besS
of Feed and Hay here. We also havf$
all kinds "of Poultry Foods and extras
like CUT CLOVER, CLOVER ME AC,,
etc. '
Our HOMINY MEAL has come.
We want to thank you for youa
patronage hi the past and wish you
happy and. prosperous New Year.
All

ORDER YOUR

Ice Cream, Frozen Pudding and Cherry
Bisque

,

,

For your New Year's dinner.

We will have some nice French
Vanilla.

122

PII

The ; Piatt
50

the TT"rott akin
Wh at School to Attend

13

Benedict Street. Waterbnry.
North Main Street NancatnckJ

Canton Restaurant
217 SOT'TH

...

this section
'

twice u$ uiauy
"

........

:ts, $5.25 for
Order cooking a specially.
'
Telephone.
Dinner
Rejrrlar

Meal T

-5

WINTER TERM BEGINS JAN'Y 4.
in
ana
Best equipped business college
tions filled.

U '.IN fT.

HoarCby ' the week

Persons who contemplate attending a commercial' school should be careto
ful
select the best within reach. A careful Investigation will cost you
nothing.

oal

posi-

0

rders

A

ttended

..

,

iliem at our office,

n

-ALSp

COAL

VsOOU AND

CirAHCOAl

Yard venr Plume & Atwood'j.
L'ptown .jij';ce with J. II. Uswitaus

C. POST, PRINCIPAL,

A-

eavs

& Co

JOHN BVKQN.

New Jones & Morgan Building 108 Bank Street.

x

L

So. MainS

Fraqk Miller

H

Go.

EAST MAIN STREET.

E. G. KILDUFF & CO.

54 Bank St., Waterbury.

s

1

Tray Cloths, 18x27; H. S. satin; damask. 'Regular r
33c each
price, 39c ; Annual Sale price,
Satin Damask Tray Cloths, atl pure linen H. S.,
20 x 30. Regulaf price 50c ; Annual Sale price, 42c each
Bureau Scarfs, i8x 54, H. S. linen. Regular price, 75c;
'
;
Annual Sale price,
5oc each

luxuries.

and

'

s.

damask.

;

DR MALONEY.

i

TRAY CLOTHS.

18 x 27, all linen H; S.

price, 25c

5.

9-1-

.

..

.

'
205 SOUTH MAIN ST,
103-1'Phone
Opp Grand street.

hours

see

PLES-rnotiSECOND-

'

Office

'

1

Table Cloths, in sizes from 2 yards square to 24 yards
wide by 4 yards long. Prices range from $1.50, to $40.00 each'
Napkins ta match all Cloths, and all at Annual Sale prices
We have a few Sample Pattern Cloths, slightly spiled,
S
which will be. put in
SAM
this sale at about 3 regular price.
2--

'

"

style and quality.
embracingareevery
goods,
manufactured
These
especigoods
from patterns which we select,
ally for uscannot
be found, elsewhere.
and they

:

Diseases of Eye.

.

We take special pride in our Pattern
Cloths, and have an extensive line of these

13 South Main,

.Holly.

'

.

DALLASJhe Florist

Holly.

:

For good Rubber Boots
and Shoes at low prices come and .

PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS.

.

32 Union and

;

$3.50 Shoes.

.

prices.

money than you can get elsewhere
"in the city

I

)

3--

Don't think because. we send out
better work that our prices are
higher. We guarantee you that
we give better work: for your

i

f

,

ANY OCCASION

!

With ,a. ncw; pair of
Nelson's Custom Fit

-

5-

4!

i:9

Bleached. Napkins,
size, heavy. Regular price,
Sale price,
a
Annual
85c a doz.
$i.qo doz;
Bleached Napkins,
size, heavy and fine; Regular
$1.19. a doz.
price, $1.50 a doz.; Annual Sale price,'
Bleached Napkins, 8 size, extra heavy, and fine.
Regular priee, $1.75 a doz.; Annual'Sale price,
$1.48 a doz.
Bleached Napkins,
size, extra value.
Regular
.
i.98a doz.
price," $2.7$ a. doz,; Annual Sale price,
Bleached Napkins, full 22 ;in., fine satin damask.
Regular price, 3.75 a ddz.; Annual Sale price, $2.98 a doz.
Bleached Napkins, full 4 size, extra heavy and fine.
Regular price, $3.98 a doz.; Annual Sale price, 3. 19 a doz.
All Napkins, riot here mentioned, at Annual
'
Sale

'

-

sesses full
For
some time the question of union with
Canada has been under discussion,
and the union has been looked upon
most favorably by the Canadians. The
Newfoundlanders, however, have not
shown an equal enthusiasm holding
to the sentimental aspect of the matter, fearing as a subordinate colony
they might, lose prestige. But gradually there seems to be growing a belief that i commercially union with
Canada would be desirable.
The "French shore" question long
has been a vexed one, and to it is attributable much of Newfoundland's
lack of progress. . The French retain
certain rights given them by the
treaty of Utrecht back ln 1713, rights
for their fishermen to land and dry
their fish on the northern and western
shores of Newfoundland; and disputes
over this matter have for years been a
disturbing factor in the life of the
islanders.

City.

damask, fine and heavy. Regular price, $1.19
yard; Annual Sale price,
,95c yard
Bleached Damask, 72 in. wide, pure linen satin damask.
Regular price, $1. 50 yard ; Annual Sale price, $1.19 yard
20c yard
Cream Damask all flax. Annual Sale price,
Sale
Cream Damask, 62 in. wide, all flax. Annual
'
'
39c yard
price,
Cream Damask, 66 in. wide, all pure linen. Regular
48c yard
price, ,75c yard ; Annual Sale price,
Cream Damask, all pure linen, extra heavy and fine.
69c yard
Regular price, 85c yard ; Annual Sale price,
Cream ' Damask, all pure linen, beautiful patterns.' ..
79c yard
Reguiar price $1.00 yard ; Annual Sale price,
Cream Satin Damask, heavy and fine. Regular price,
y
Sale
Annual
98c
;
price,
yard
$i.25,yard
Cream Damask, all pure linen satin damask. Regular
$1.19 yard
price, $1.50 yard ; Annual Sale prjee,
All Damask not mentioned above at reduced
'
prices for this sale. '
.

THE HARBOR OF ST. JOHNS.

the "Cinderella of her colonies,"

is no reason why you should not b
well dressed.
We'll clothe the whole family and
clothe them well.

5

,

...

terms of credit or cash payments, tbera

,

.

d:

The remains of the late Mrs Kath-erin- e
The colony of Newfoundland, though
Conlon Healy will arrive in this
owing
allegiance to the British crown.
aftercity from Bridgeport
noon at 1:25 o'clock and will .betaken
to the church of theImmaculate Conception, where service will be conAfter this the body will be
ducted.
a short time in the chapel
for
exposed
at St Patrick's block 'for the accommodation of the many relatives and
.
friends who may choose to call there
and take their last farewell.
The interment will be in the family plot in
Riverside cemetery.

TIM ELY TOPICS

lj

for both men and women.
It belpi
You look better and.
you to success.
feel your position, whatever It is. With,
the best clothing made offered you on

s

,

1

Dress Is Essential

Bleached Damask, 62 in. wide, pure flax, good weight.
38c yard
Regular price, 50c yard ; Annual Sale price,
Bleached Damask, 68 in. wide, all pure linen, extra
Sale
heavy. Regular price, 65c yard; Annual
48c yard
price,
Bleached Damask, 72 in. wide, extra value. Regular
79c yard
price, $1.00 yard; Annual Sale price,
v
Bleached Damask, 72 in. wide, pure linen double

of them and to sell them we have
cut the prices squarely in. two.
1 lot at 3Sc, was 75c.
1 lot at rOc, was $1.00.
lot at G3c, was $1.25.
lot at 88c, was $1.75.
1 lot at $1.00. was $2.00.
1 lot at $1.50, was $3.00.
lot at $1.75, was $3.50.

Evbrgreen Wreath, all kinds
of Potted Plants, Primroses,
All Descents
Palms, Ferns, for Xm'as gifts.
Incline.

Should
Gentle
Theatrical people in Philadelphia are
horrified at t the Iroquois disaster in
Chicago. Francis Wilson in speaking
the other night of the panic said, according to the Chicago Record-Heral"I suppose similar scenes always will
follow a sudden rush In any building
crowded with men and women, but I
feel strongly that theater buildings
could be improved so as to reduce the
danger in a stampede to a minimum.
It is my opinion that there should not
be a single step in a theater. The descents should be gentle inclines. That
this is possible is shown by the construction of a new theater in Pittsburg,
where even the gallery is reached by
:
inclines.
"It is the. thought of the many stairways that must be passed quickly and
possibly in darkness that drives the occupants of the, galleries to panic at any
alarm. If they . were sure of a clear
pathway straight to the street half
their fear would be allayed. In doing
away with steps in the . auditorium of
theaters the builders should not forget
,
the actors."
,

,

inmn

or as the English call it, "Ping
We have quite a stock
Pong."

--

:

1

Our Annual Sale of Table Linens, Nap
kins and Towels commences WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 6th. You have always room for
them when (as in this instance) the quality
is always up, and the prices away down.
Run your eye over this list and note how
much may be saved on ABSOLUTELY
RELIABLE LINENS.

4

:

,

n,

GRAND LINEN VALUES

ennis

i

4

Hug les Dry Goods Go
Telephone
t

Table

.

.

THOMAS HENNESSEY.
Thomas Hennessey died last night
ftt the home of his daughter, Mrs
Michael Bergin, ' of 68 .Fuller street,
aged 62 years. He leaves two brothers. Timothy and Charles, H. Hennessey, and one sister, Mrs Thomas Laf-finil of this city.
The funeral will
be held
morning at the
church of the Immaculate Conception
and the remains will be interred in
;St Joseph's cemetery.

Telephone 220.

.

:

Ik.

The Reid

South Main st,

72-- 74

n.

THE COLONIAL BUILDING, ST. JOHNS.
From the Stops of Which Edward Was Proclaimed
King, t
j

the colony.

is to have a

111.,

arding's

Ser-- y

Within a year visitors to the north
shore suburb of Chicago will find there
a building completely fitted out as a
modern clubhouse which will be reserved entirely for the accommodation
of cooks, chambermaids and nurses
and their friends. The equipment will
include reading rooms, gymnasium, a
swimming pool and a ballroom. Here
the household servants of the suburb
will gather in their leisure hours and
amuse themselves in ways which are at
present available only to their employers, says the Chicago Inter-OceaThis is the solution of the servant girl
problem which will be tried in the near
future. The first steps toward this end
have already becn taken by several
prominent clubwomen. 0 hey have organized a servant girls', club, or rather
"house girls," as they prefer to call
the women employed in their homes,
and have given it the title of "The
White Aprons." The membership is at
peseent limited to about thirty, but
applications for entrance are pouring
in, and the number will be enlarged.
Until steps are taken to provide the
organization with rooms of its own the
clubwomen who are supporgng the
plan will throw open their own parlors
at regular intervals for the meetings of
the society. The first regular meeting
was held at the home of Mrs. John
Parry Johnston of 2018 Orrington avenue. During the first part of the evening an open discussion was held upon
the subject "The Making of Ice
Cream," which was later demonstrated
by Mrs. Johnston, who followed a favorite recipe of her own. Later .the
girls sang, danced and practiced various gymnastic feats.- In this part of
the entertainment the hostess was assisted by Miss Mabel May Heren, a
senior in Northwestern university, who
instructed the girls in dancing and
gymnastic drill.
.Mrs. Johnston, who is at the head of
the movement, is a student of the servant girl problem and is taking advance
work in the department of sociology in
the local university. She has participated in several former experiments of
the same nature and was vice president
of the Pittsburg Servant Girls' association. ; She was also secretary of the
New York ; Kindergarten society, of
which Mrs. Jay Gould was president.
Later she .was London correspondent
for one of the New York papers. While
in England she made a special study of
the English method of handling servants.
"It was there," said Mrs. Johnston,
"that I developed my strong sentiments
upon tfye subject. ; When I saw the
mayor of London present graduate cer
tificates, to several hundred girls from
a servants' school with almost the dignity of a professional degree, I realized
that we across the water must cease to
look down upon our household employ-- !
ees. We complain of their lack of re-flnement, and 'yet
glve: themiho
chance to come within refining influences. My Idea is a good sized clubhouse where they can meet to enjoy
themselves, discuss their problems and
develop themselves mentally and phys.
ically."
: .
NO STEPS IN THEATERS.

Report says Canada, dissatisfied
with the recent decision in regard to
Alaska, has bethought her that it may
be worth her while to add to her possessions the independent colony of
Newfoundland. Well, let us see what
she would get.
An editorial in the Canadian Magazine remarks that It is difficult to get
people to believe in Newfoundland,
they holding that if there had been
any good in her she would have made
a stir ere this. But a great deal of the
fault lies, ' so says the editorial writer
from whom' we are quoting, with the
fact that certain great commercial interests' have been keeping Newfound- -

five-eight- hs

Suburb's Plan to Solve
vant Girl Problem.

servant girls' club.

Newfoundland.

190.
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